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It’s finally tour time again! So many photos to collage...
Okay,there’s less than usual with BNL only being an opening act this time around. Their set list
and time may be limited but they are knocking it out of the park as ever if the reviews and
videos are anything to go by. A reminder I used the #barenakedladies tag on Instagram to find
photos, and make sure to put the band name in any YouTube concert videos you upload.
In other news, Kevin’s new album – Oh my, the launch of Fake Nudes was more exciting but
Kevin’s new albums nourish my soul; where new BNL songs show me new places out in the
world, Kevin’s songs take me deeper into places I never knew existed inside me. And I learnt a
new word thanks to track 6. But anyway, enough Hearning from me.
- Mil

NEWS

 The Group Therapy tour with Hootie and the Blowfish is now in full swing! A bumper
summer concert round-up on page 2 & 3.

 BNL put out two exciting, new videos this month: A webisode about the making of the
Fake Nudes: Naked, and a music video for ‘Navigate’ off Fake Nudes.

 Kevin’s new solo album, Calm and Cents, is out now. More details on that and other solo
efforts right below.

Solo News

Ed

♪
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Kevin

Ed spoke to
Your
Morning to
answer some
questions on
topics from
greatest
inspirations
to what he’d
be doing if
he wasn’t a
musician.

♪

He also hung
out with
NASA while
on tour - Out
of this world!

♪

Kevin’s new album, Calm and Cents, is out now! A predominately instrumental album, it has
been described as ‘Whether it’s an audible deep dive into the creative mind of a Canadian
music great, or a melodic commentary on the current environmental and political state of
affairs in his home of Southern Ontario, this record offers a lot to digest and cordially invites
you to do so.” Get your copy HERE!
You can watch a new music video released from the album for the track ‘Ghost Birds’.
Kevin also appeared on the Strombo Show ahead of the album’s release to talk about the
Superhero Suite record, health issues, doing the soundtrack – An album is coming – and
research footwork for There Are No Fakes, Calm and Cents and Gord Downie's Secret Path
which he’ll be reviving hopefully. (Kevin’s part starts at 1:24:00)
All of Kevin’s past solo albums were rereleased this month as well, including the new
Superhero Suite if you missed out on its limited release.

The documentary Kevin was a part of, There Are No Fakes, has begun its theatrical release in
Canada this month. He was on House of Crouse with the film’s director, Jamie Kastner,
talking about the band they used to be in together, Lou Reed stories, what it’s all about and
the full story behind Kevin’s involvement. For more you can also check out The Gate’s review
of the film.
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A final reminder that Jim and brother Andy will be
at the Stratford Summer Music Festival on July
24th in Stratford, Ontario. Get your tickets here.

Tyler was designated caretaker of Hootie’s illustrious blowfish
for this first leg of the tour this month. Such an important duty
has sadly kept him from any solo activity – No News

Steve

♪

Steve is coming back to the US for a tour this Oct/Nov! Check out his website for dates and locations, tickets available now.
It’s also been mentioned recently he’s working on a new album.

Concerts

The first leg of the Group Therapy tour is now done, with a couple of shows at the
end of May and 14 in June.
Here’s our bumper round-up of the best from this month’s shows!
Here’s our round-up of the best from this month’s shows!
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Reviews & Galleries

♮

Review & Galley – June 1st,
Atlanta, GA

♫ Gallery – June 1st, Atlanta, GA

♮

Review – June 9th, Tampa Bay, FL

♫ Review – June 14th, The
Woodlands, TX

♮

Review – June 23rd, Irvine, CA
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Videos

♯ Playlist of BNL’s entire June 1st show (Check out their channel for a playlist of Hootie
and the Blowfish’s full show too!) – Atlanta, GA

♭ ‘I Get By With a Little Help From My Friends’ (Hootie & BNL) – June 6th, Orange
Beach, AL

♯ ‘If I Had a Million Dollars’ – June 13th, Austin, TX
♭ Ending Medley – June 22nd, Las Vegas, NV
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Upcoming Dates

Fun and Games

To get tickets visit BNL’s official website

Can you work out this BNL cryptogram from Maybe You
Should Drive?

♫ Jul 11 Englewood, CO - Fiddler's Green Amphitheatre
♫ Jul 13 Maryland Heights, MO - Hollywood Casino
Amphitheatre
♫ Jul 14 Rogers, AR - Walmart Arkansas Music Pavilion
♫ Jul 19 Monticello, IA - Great Jones County Fair
♫ Jul 20 Cincinnati, OH - Riverbend Music Center
♫ Jul 21 Burgettstown, PA - KeyBank Pavilion
♫ Jul 26 Cuyahoga Falls, OH - Blossom Music Center
♫ Jul 27 Bristow, VA - Jiffy Lube Live
♫ Jul 28 Camden, NJ - Susquehanna Bank Center
♫ Aug 02 Gilford, NH - Bank of New Hampshire Pavilion
♫ Aug 03 Mansfield, MA - Xfinity Center
♫ Aug 04 Saratoga Springs, NY - Saratoga Performing
Arts Center
♫ Aug 08 Columbia, MD - Merriweather Post Pavilion
♫ Aug 09 Canandaigua, NY - Constellation BrandsMarvin Sands Performing Arts Center
♫ Aug 10 New York, NY - Madison Square Garden
♫ Aug 11 New York, NY - Madison Square Garden
♫ Aug 16 Skyline Village, MI - DTE Energy Music Theatre
♫ Aug 17 Noblesville, IN - Ruoff Home Mortgage Music
Center
♫ Aug 18 Des Moines, IA - Iowa State Fair
♫ Aug 22 Saint Paul, MN - Minnesota State Fair
♫ Aug 23 East Troy, WI - Alpine Valley Music Theatre
♫ Aug 24 Tinley Park, IL - Hollywood Casino
Amphitheatre
♫ Aug 29 Toronto - Budweiser Stage
♫ Aug 30 Hershey, PA - Hersheypark Stadium
♫ Aug 31 Hartford, CT - Xfinity Theatre
♫ Sep 05 Charlotte, NC - PNC Music Pavilion
♫ Sep 06 Pelham, AL - Oak Mountain Amphitheatre
♫ Sep 07 Nashville, TN - Bridgestone Arena
♫ Sep 11 Columbia, SC - Colonial Life Arena
♫ Sep 12 Columbia, SC - Colonial Life Arena
♫ Sep 13 Columbia, SC - Colonial Life Arena

♫ ZB-ln-zbyahjmofh kmhjjldf SUgidfkmnpmohjtvrt
LNnpmojl

Answer next issue!
Last issue’s answer: ‘Ed’

Did I Say That Out Loud?

Interviewer: What is your favourite thing, memento, that
you've gotten from a fan?
Jim: I *laughs* These guys kind of bug me about it but
someone made me a pair of boxer shorts about ten
years ago. They have a little emblem of me and my bass
on it and stuff, sewn in.
Interviewer: How cute!
Jim: And I still wear them.
Ed: Just by show of hands, is there anyone here that still
wears a pair of underwear they got ten years ago?
Jim: THEY'RE COMFORTABLE!
Ed: It was a very nice gesture, but it was underwear.
Jim: I'm like the Russian Space Program: when I find
something that works I stick with it.
[Source 11/10/03]

Shoe Box

In this month’s shoe box of BNL siiiiiites~ is a blast from
the past – Tales from the Crockpot once hosted stories
from BNL fans of encounters with the Ladies and what the
band means to them. It ran in the last 90s and early 00s
but is now defunct, a shame really to lose such a central
place for our community to share its stories. If you’re a
very long-term fan maybe you’ll rediscover something you
yourself wrote long ago in here!

That’s it for this issue! Send feedback, ideas and contributions to newsletter@getbarenaked.net or tweet @Mil_Feirn
Photos, videos, fanart, reviews, fanfiction – If it’s got something to do with BNL, we want to see it!
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